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Abstract: We study the degenerations of intermediate Jacobians by means of log geometry.
We extend the family of intermediate Jacobians over a punctured disc to a ‘‘log intermediate Jaco-
bian’’ over a disc.
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Introduction. Let S ¼  ¼ fq 2 C j jqj < 1g,
and let f : X ! S be a projective morphism which
is smooth over S  ¼  ¼  n f0g and with semi-
stable reduction at q ¼ 0.
Put X ¼ f 1ðS Þ. Fix a polarization of X=S
and x r  1. Then we have the variation of polar-
ized Hodge structure H 2r1ðX=S Þ over S  under-
lain by R2r1fZ=ðtorsionÞ (cf: [Gri70]). Twist it
into H 2r1ðX=S ÞðrÞ whose weight is 1. Fix a
point s 2 S .
Dene Z-modules H 0 and H as H 0 :¼
H 2r1Z ðX=S ÞðrÞs; H :¼ H 0  Z: Let W be the
increasing ltration on HQ dened by W2 ¼ 0;
W1 ¼ H 0Q; W0 ¼ HQ. Let h ; i0 : Z  Z! Q;
ða; bÞ 7! ab; and h ; i0 ¼ h ; i1 : H 0 H 0 ! Q be the
pairing dened by the polarization. Let ðhp;qk Þ be the
evident Hodge numbers.
Let D 0 ¼ DðH 0; ðhp;q1 Þ; h ; i0Þ be the classifying
space of polarized Hodge structures of weight 1 in
[Gri68], and let D ¼ DðH;W; ðhp;qk Þ; ðh ; ikÞÞ be the
classifying space of gradedly polarized mixed Hodge
structures in [Usu84]. Then D 0 ¼ grW1ðDÞ. Let
 0 : H 0 ! H 0 be the local monodromy, i.e., the
action of the standard generator of 1ðS Þ, and let
0  AutðH 0; h ; i0Þ be the group generated by  0.
Let  be the subgroup of GZ ¼ AutðH;W; ðh ; ikÞÞ
consisting of all elements whose restrictions to
H 0 are contained in 0 and which induce 1 on
grW0 ðHÞ ¼ Z.
Let J rX=S  :¼ ðH 2r1O ðX=S Þ=ðF rþH 2r1Z ðX=
S ÞÞÞðrÞ be the intermediate Jacobian introduced by
Grifths (cf: [GS69]).
Then there is an isomorphism of functors (cf:
[Car80])
Morð?; J rX=S  Þ ’ Ext1MHSðZ; H 2r1ðX=S ÞðrÞÞ
from the category of complex spaces over S  to the
category of sets. Here Ext1 is taken in the category
(MHS) of mixed Hodge structures with polarized
graded quotients. This is also expressed as the ber
product (cf: [Usu84])
J rX=S  ! nD
!
! grW1
S 
’!  0 nD 0;
where ’ is the period map associated to the variation
of polarized Hodge structure H 2r1ðX=S ÞðrÞ in
[Gri68].
The purpose of this article is to extend J rX=S  to
a ‘‘log intermediate Jacobian J rX=S;’’ over S by using
log geometry (x4). Our ‘‘J rX=S;" is related to works
by Zucker [Zuc76], Clemens [Cle83], and Saito [Sai96]
(x5).
xx1{7 in this article are based on our note on
which the third author gave a talk at the JAMI con-
ference at Johns Hopkins university in March, 2005.
We omit the details of constructions and proofs
here, which are to be published elsewhere.
1. Associated log Hodge structure. En-
dow X and S with the standard log structures de-
ned by f1ð0Þ and f0g respectively ([Kak89, Ill94]).
By [KN99], we have a morphism f log : ðXlog; O logX Þ !
ðS log;O logS Þ of ringed spaces. [Usu01] showed that
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f log : X log ! S log is topologically locally trivial over
the base.
We have the polarized log Hodge structure
H 2r1 ðX=SÞ over S of weight 2r 1 underlain by
R2r1f log Z=ðtorsionÞ ([Kaf98, Mat98, Fuj99, KU99,
KMN02, KU09]). (Recall that a polarized log Hodge
structure of weight k over S is a triple ðLZ; h ; i; F Þ,
where LZ is a locally constant sheaf of nitely gen-
erated free Z-modules on S log, h ; i is a ð1Þk-sym-
metric bilinear form LZ  LZ ! Q, and F is a decreas-
ing ltration of the O logS -module O logS Z LZ, satisfying
some conditions. See [KU99] x2 for details.) This is a
reformulation, in terms of log Hodge theory, of the
classical theory of Schmid [Sch73], and Steenbrink
[Ste76] which says that a limit Hodge structure ap-
pears at q ¼ 0.
Consider its twist H 2r1ðX=SÞðrÞ of weight 1.
2. Main theorem. Let N 0 ¼ logð0Þ : H 0Q !
H 0Q (note that 
0 is unipotent). Let  0 be the fan in
g0 :¼ EndðH 0R; h ; i0Þ ¼ fh : H 0R ! H 0R j hhðxÞ; yi0 þ
hx; hðyÞi0 ¼ 0g dened by  0 ¼ fðR0ÞN 0; f0gg:
Theorem. There is a fan  in g :¼
EndðHR;W ; ðh ; ikÞÞ, consisting of rational nilpotent
cones, which satises the following ð1Þ and ð2Þ.
ð1Þ For any  2 ,  is admissible for W and the
restriction of any element of  to H 0R is contained
in ðR0ÞN 0. Furthermore,  is strongly compatible
with .
ð2Þ ðRelative completeness.Þ Let  be any ratio-
nal nilpotent cone in g which is admissible for W
such that the restriction of any element of  to H 0R
is contained in ðR0ÞN 0. Then there exists a nite
subdivision fjg of  such that each j is contained
in some element of .
We explain some terminology in the above theo-
rem. A rational nilpotent cone  in g is a cone over
R0 in g generated by a nite number of mutually
commutative nilpotent elements of gQ. We also
assume that  is sharp, i.e.,  \ ðÞ ¼ f0g. A nilpo-
tent cone  is admissible for W if, for any element
N of , there exists the W -relative N-ltration
M ¼MðN;W Þ, and furthermore, this ltration M
depends only on the smallest face of  containing N.
See [SZ85, Kas85, Kas86] for the details on admissi-
bility. See [KU09] for the denition of the strong
compatibility.
Denition. We call a fan  in g satisfying the
conditions (1) and (2) of Theorem as a relatively
complete fan.
3. Example of a relatively complete fan.
We will explain the proof of the main theorem by
giving an explicit example of a relatively complete
fan. Let
P : ¼ ImðN 0 : H 0Q ! H 0QÞ;
Q : ¼ KerðN 0 : H 0Q ! H 0QÞ \ P:
Take a nitely generated Z-submodule L of H 0Q con-
taining H 0 þN 0ðH 0Þ. Take a section s : ðP \ LÞ=
ðQ \ LÞ ! P \ L of Z-modules to the surjection
P \ L! ðP \ LÞ=ðQ \ LÞ. Write as s also for the in-
duced Q-linear map P=Q! P by abuse of notation.
For an element x of P=Q, let aðxÞ be the order of the
image of x in P=ððP \ LÞ þQÞ.
Fix a Z-basis ðejÞ1	 j	m of Q \ L, and x an
element e 2 H inducing 1 2 Z ¼ grW0 ðHÞ.
For x 2 P=Q and n ¼ ðnjÞj 2 Zm, let ðx; nÞ be
the ðR0Þ-cone in g generated by all elements N 2 g
having the following property:
The restriction of N to H 0R coincides with
N 0, and NðeÞ is an element of H 0R of the form
sðxÞ þ ð1=aðxÞÞP1	 j	m cjej with nj 	 cj 	 nj þ 1
for all j.
Let  be the set of all faces of ðx; nÞ for all
x 2 P=Q and n 2 Zm.
It is easy to see that this  satises the desired
conditions (1) and (2).
4. Log intermediate Jacobian. Let  be a
fan satisfying (1) in Theorem.
Let D0 0 ¼ D 0 ðH 0; ðhp;q1Þ; h ; i0Þ be the space
of nilpotent orbits, and let D ¼ DðH;W; ðhp;qk Þ;
ðh ; ikÞÞ be the space of mixed nilpotent orbits.
Then D 0 0 ¼ grW1ðDÞ. See [KU99, KU09, KNU08,
KNU09, KNU.p] for the details.
Proposition. The space nD is a log mani-
fold and Hausdor.
This is a main result of [KNU.p], which is a
mixed version of [KU09], and the proof is similar to
the pure case in loc. cit. As mentioned in [KNU08]
0.8, in the proof, the SL(2)-orbit theorem 0.5 in loc.
cit. plays a key role, that is, to guarantee the con-
tinuity of the CKS-map (cf. [KU09]), exactly as
the SL(2)-orbit theorem of Cattani-Kaplan-Schmid
[CKS86] did so in the pure case [KU09].
The polarized log Hodge structure H 2r1ðX=SÞ
ðrÞ denes the extended period map S ! 0nD0 0 by
[KU09].
Dene J rX=S; to be the ber product
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J rX=S; ! nD
!
! grW1
S
period map! 0nD0 0
in the category BðlogÞ ([KU09] 3.2.4).
Proposition. The space J rX=S ; is a log mani-
fold and Hausdor.
If a fan  also satises (1) in Theorem and if
  , then J rX=S; is an open subset of J rX=S;.
For  which also satises (2) in Theorem, i.e.,
for a relatively complete fan , we call J rX=S; the
r-th log intermediate Jacobian associated to X=S
and .
5. Relationship with other works. What
we have just constructed is closely related to some
works of Zucker [Zuc76] (cf: also [EZ84]), Clemens
[Cle83], and Saito [Sai96]. What they considered
are essentially J rX=S; for the following fans  ¼ j
ðj ¼ 0; 1; 2Þ. We denote Zucker’s (resp: Clemens’,
Saito’s) fan by 0 (resp: 1, 2). We also denote
our relatively complete fan in x3 by 3. As in
[Cle83] and [Sai96], we consider 1 and 2 under
the condition:
ðN 0Þ2 ¼ 0 and grW 00 has Hodge type ð0; 0Þ:ð5:1Þ
HereW 0 ¼ W ðN 0Þ½1
, that is, the N 0-ltration on H 0.
Now we dene j ðj ¼ 0; 1; 2Þ:
0 ¼ fðR0ÞN j N 2 gQ; NjH 0 ¼ N 0; NðeÞ 2
N 0ðH 0Þg [ ff0gg:
1 ¼ fðR0ÞN j N 2 gQ; NjH 0 ¼ N 0; NðeÞ 2
Q \H 0g [ ff0gg:
2 ¼ fface of n j n 2 Zmg;
where for a xed Z-basis e01; . . . ; e
0
m of N
0ðH 0Þ, n is
the ðR0Þ-cone generated by
fN 2 gQ j N jH 0 ¼ N 0; NðeÞ ¼
P
1	 j	m cje
0
j
with nj 	 cj 	 nj þ 1 for any jg:
Then j’s satisfy (1) in Theorem. Further, 2
satises also (2) in Theorem.
Under the condition (5.1), we see that P ¼ Q so
that s must be 0, and for any L and some bases of
N 0ðH 0Þ and Q \ L, we have the following relation-
ship among the four fans:
2 < 3
[ [
0  1
;
1 and 2 are not necessarily contained in each
other. Here A < B means B is a subdivision of A.
Precisely speaking, as Saito pointed out in
[Sai96, (3.5) (iv)], Zucker’s space is not Hausdor.
This is because Zucker did not impose Grifths
transversality. On the other hand, our space J rX=S;0
or J rX=S;3 is always Hausdor thanks to slits coming
from Grifths transversality (see the next section). In
the case (5.1), Grifths transversality is automa-
tically satised and hence slits do not appear, and
Clemens and Saito considered exactly J rX=S;j
(j ¼ 1; 2, respectively) which is Hausdor. Clemens’
is ‘‘Neron model’’ which is not necessarily proper
over S, whereas Saito’s is proper over S.
Proposition. Let  be a fan satisfying ð1Þ in
Theorem. Assume ð5:1Þ. Then, J rX=S ; ! S is proper
if and only if  is relatively complete.
This is due to the fact that slits do not appear
under (5.1).
6. Example of slit. Let Y ¼ C=Z½i 
 be the
elliptic curve with period i, let g : E !  be the
standard degeneration of elliptic curves, i.e., g1ðqÞ ¼
C=qZ for q 6¼ 0 and g1ð0Þ is a rational curve with
one node, and consider the family f :¼ g  pr2 :
X ¼ Y 2  E ! S ¼ : Then we see (Zucker’s space
for 0Þ ¼ Y 4  ðððCÞ4 C2 Þ=Þ: Here ððtjÞ;
ðakÞ; qÞ  ððt0jÞ; ða0kÞ; q0Þ if and only if
when q 6¼ 0; q 0 ¼ q; t0j=tj 2 qZ for any j; there
exists b 2 Z½i 
 such that a02  a2  b ¼ 0
and a01  a1  b  logðqÞ=ð2iÞ 2 Z½i 
;
when q ¼ 0; q 0 ¼ q ¼ 0; t0j ¼ tj for any j;
a02  a2 ¼ 0; a01  a1 2 Z½ i 
:
8
>
>
>
<
>>
>
>:
This is not Hausdor. In fact, let c 2 C and
t 2 ðCÞ4, and for n 0, let qn ¼ expð2iðcþ niÞÞ.
Then ðt; ðc; 1Þ; qnÞ  ðt; ð0; 0Þ; qnÞ, and ðt; ðc; 1Þ; qnÞ
ðresp: ðt; ð0; 0Þ; qnÞ) converges to ðt; ðc; 1Þ; 0Þ (resp.
ðt; ð0; 0Þ; 0Þ) as n!1. But we see ðt; ðc; 1Þ; 0Þ 6
ðt; ð0; 0Þ; 0Þ.
On the other hand, our space is J 2X=S;0 ¼
Y 4  fclass of ðt; a; qÞ j q ¼ 0) a2 ¼ 0g: Here the
condition ‘‘q ¼ 0) a2 ¼ 0" comes from Grifths
transversality, produces a slit and makes the space
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J 2X=S;0 Hausdor for the usual topology and hence
for our topology of J 2X=S;0 (dened by using the
strong topology in [KU99, KU09, 3.1]) which is
stronger than the usual topology.
7. Comments on relative completeness.
We have an embedding
Morð?; J rX=S;Þ  Ext1LMHSðZ; H 2r1ðX=SÞðrÞÞ
of functors from the category ðfs=S Þ of fs log analytic
spaces over S to the category of sets. Here, Ext1 is
taken in the category (LMHS) of log mixed Hodge
structures with polarized graded quotients (see
[KU09] 2.6, [KKN08a] 2.3, 2.5 for the denition of
log mixed Hodge structures).
Proposition. Let  be a relatively complete
fan (x2). Then, for any fs log analytic space S 0 over
S and any a 2 Ext1S 0 ðZ;H 2r1ðX=SÞðrÞÞ, locally on
S 0, there is a log modication S 00 ! S 0 ([KU09] 3.6)
and a subdivision  0 of  satisfying ð1Þ in Theorem in
x2 such that the image of a in Ext1S 00 ðZ;H 2r1ðX=SÞ
ðrÞÞ belongs to MorðS 00; J rX=S ;0 Þ.
The proof of the above fact is similar to the pure
case [KU09] 4.3, where the extensions of period maps
are explained.
In particular, we have the following For any fs
log analytic space S 0 over S which is log smooth
over C ([KU09] 2.1.11), let U be the open subspace
of S 0 where the log structure is trivial. Let a 2
Ext1UðZ; H 2r1ðX=SÞðrÞÞ be an extension of graded
polarized variation of MHS, regarded as a morphism
a : U ! J rXU=U to the usual intermediate Jacobian.
Assume that a is admissible with respect to S 0.
Then, locally on S 0, there is a log modication
S 00 ! S 0 with U  S 00 and a subdivision  0 of 
satisfying (1) in Theorem such that U !a J rXU=U !
J rX=S;0 extends to a morphism S
00 ! J rX=S; 0 .
More specically, assume S 0 ¼ S ¼ . Then,
Ext1S 0 ðZ; H 2r1ðX=SÞðrÞÞ is nothing but the space of
admissible normal functions ([Sai96]), and the above
fact says that any admissible normal function ex-
tends to some log intermediate Jacobian because, in
this case, there is no non-trivial log modication,
that is, S 00 ¼ S 0.
Since a cycle on X gives an admissible normal
function by a theory of Saito ([Sai90, Sai96]), we
also have the Abel-Jacobi map into the log inter-
mediate Jacobian.
8. Remarks on Neron models. Here the
base S is any fs log analytic space unless otherwise
stated. Let H 0 be a polarized log Hodge structure of
weight 1 over S.
8.1. (The case where F 1 ¼ 0 of this 8.1 is in
[KKN08b] x5.)
From the viewpoint of the theory of log inter-
mediate Jacobian, it is fundamental to consider the
exact sequences 0! H 0 ! ðO log H 0Þ / F 0 ! H 0 n
ðO log H 0Þ / F 0 ! 0 of abelian sheaves on ðfs=SÞlog
(see [KKN08a] for the denition of ðfs=SÞlog) and the
induced
0! H 0 ! ðH 0O=F 0Þhor
! ððH 0nðO log H 0Þ=F 0ÞÞhor !@ R1H 0
ðÞ
of abelian sheaves on ðfs=SÞ, where ‘‘hor’’ means the
horizontal parts, i.e., the parts consisting of sections
corresponding to pre-log mixed Hodge structures
that satisfy the small Grifths transversality. (Here
the small Grifths transversality is a weaker version
of Grifths transversality which appears in the
denition of log mixed Hodge structure in [KU09]
2.6, and which is imposed only at the points of
degeneration.)
There are several important subgroups of
ððH 0 nðO log H 0Þ=F 0ÞÞhor which are, respectively,
the inverse images of some subgroups of the mono-
dromy group R1H 0 under the connecting homo-
morphism @ in the last exact sequence ðÞ. The sheaf
Ext1LMHS ðZ; H 0Þ is one of them, which is the inverse
image of the ‘‘admissible part’’ of the monodromy
group. From the viewpoint of log geometry, it is this
sheaf that should be called the ‘‘log intermediate
Jacobian’’, and what have been called log interme-
diate Jacobians so far in this article should be called
‘‘models of the log intermediate Jacobian.’’
Note that this sheaf Ext1LMHSðZ; H 0Þ is a group
object, and, in a sense, log smooth (even when H 0
degenerates), as so are log complex tori introduced
in [KKN08a]. The authors expect that it would be
possible to generalize the theory of log complex tori
and the theory of their proper models developed in
[KKN08a] and [KKN08b] to the log intermediate
Jacobians.
8.2. Let the situation be as in xx0{1. Let 1
be the fan consisting of f0g and the cones ðR0ÞN
for N 2 gQ satisfying N jH 0 ¼ N 0, NðeÞ ¼ N 0ðaÞ for
some a 2 H 0Q such that a a 2 H 0. We dene the
Neron model as J rX=S;1 . This is a log manifold whose
log structure is the inverse image of that of the base,
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and ‘‘represents’’ (in some suitable senses) the sub-
group of ððH 0nðO log H 0Þ=F 0ÞÞhor which is the
inverse image of 1ððR1SH 0ÞtorÞ  R1H 0 by @ in
ðÞ. Here S : S log ! S and  : ðfs=S Þ ! S are the
natural morphisms. Precisely, we can say as follows:
In general, J rX=S; is dened as an object of BðlogÞ
([KU09] 3.2.4) (even if S is not  but any fs log ana-
lytic space). If we do 8.1 over BðlogÞ=S instead of
ðfs=SÞ, we can say J rX=S;1 represents the indicated
subgroup in the usual sense. Alternatively, in gen-
eral, if the base S is log smooth ([KU09] 2.1.11),
J rX=S; is a log manifold, and any log manifold is
characterized by its induced sheaf on ðfs=SÞ. Note
that this J rX=S;1 generalizes Clemens’ model which
is constructed in x5 under the condition (5.1).
It is easy to see that for a sufciently large L
and for some base of Q \ L (and for any s), our fan
 in x3 contains 1 as a subfan. Hence our log inter-
mediate Jacobian associated to  contains the Neron
model as an open subspace. In this sense, our con-
struction gives a kind of compactication of the
Neron model. See x5 for the special case of this fact
under the condition (5.1).
By the proof of [KU09] 4.3.1 (i), which works
also in this mixed Hodge theoretic situation, any
admissible normal function extends to the Neron
model.
The relationship does not seem to be known be-
tween this J rX=S;1 and the Neron model constructed
by Green-Grifths-Kerr [GGK.p].
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